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Students will be
charged printing fee
by Sue Zurkovski
Assistant News Editor
John Carroll University's
computer services department may
begin charging students for the
use of the laser printers located in
the campus' micro labs.
According to Ken Brownlie,
micro lab manager, the rising costs
of maintaining the laser printers
led to the idea of charging for the
service.
"Basically, wespent$8,000last
year for toner, paper and maintenance of the printers," said
Brownlie. "The situation is just
going to get worse because more
students will be using the printers."
Three years ago, maintenance
of the printers costapproximately
$2,000. The following year, the
cost increased to $4.000 and last
year, that figure doubled to$8,000.
"We want to place the vendor
card system onto the laser printer,
but we're having technical difficulties," said Brownlie.
If installed, the system will be
identical to the one used with the

copy machines located in the bookstore and the library. Individuals
will be able to purchase a card and
print from the laser printers at lO
cents per page.
According to Brownlie, the department conducted a survey of
collegesand universities and found
that "virtually all of the ones contacted charge for the use of their
laser printer."
Several students expressed displeasure at the proposed charge.
"I think it's ridiculous," said
Liz Brent, senior. "I'll only use
the laser printer for my resumes
then, and my teachers won't get
my assignments laser printed."
Senior Todd Braunlich agreed.
"Charging for the use of the laser
printer is ridiculous from the standpoint of the amount of money we
pay to go here. We should have
more printers and bigger facilities."
However, not everyone is
opposed to the charge. "If you
want something printed that nice
elsewhere, you'd have to pay for
it," said Dave Waltman, junior.

News Reporter

Several job search workshops
will be offered next month for all
~niors, graduate students and
alumni, according to Rosalyn
Platt, placement advisor from the
full-time placement office.
The fJist workshop, entitled
"Self-Assessment," will concentrate on career and life planning
according to personal sicills and
abilities. The next workshop,
"Resume Writing," will teach
students to write effective, attention-getting resumes. The fmal
workshop, '1nterviewing Skills,"
will develop the students' speak-

CEO of Hanna to lecture here

The president and chief executive officer of theM. A. Hanna Company, Martin D. Walker, will be the
featured speaker at John Carroll University's Mellen Series Lecture in the university's Jardine Room on
ing abilities, including salary Thursday, Oct. 5 at 5 p.m.
Walker will be reviewing the present and future finances of theM. A. Hanna Company, a Fortune 500
negotiations and practice quescorporation headquartered in Cleveland.
tions.
Three years ago, Hanna was a $130 million oil, gas, and mining company. Through diversification into
"These sessions get people
going in terms ofjob search," said polymers they have increased their annual sales to over $1 billion, and have earned themselves the title of
the world's largest custom polymer company. They manufacture, process, and distribute plastic and rubber
Platt.
Students who register will also products to a wide variety of industries, including automotive, packaging, and construction.
"Hanna serves a vast array of end markets, representing a virtual cross section of the general economy,"
be able to meet individually with
Platt for job counseling during said Walker. "This market diversity is a great strength, providing insulation against cyclical industry
downturns and resistance to recession."
and after the workshops.
Walker has been chairman and CEO of Hanna since 1986, coming to them from Rockwell International
"Finding a job is a job in itself
and takes a greatdeal ofeffort and Corporation. A nativeoflndianapolis, he holds a bachelor' sdegree in mechanical engineering from General
a greatdeal of time and work. The Motors Institute and a master's degree in business administration from Michigan State University.
"The transformation of theM. A. Hanna Company is a fascinating story," said Dr. Raj Aggarwal,
placementoffice'srole is to faciliprofessor
of finance and holder of the Mellen Chair. "Students will get a chance to fmd out how a successful
tate the process," said Platt.
Cleveland
corporation works."
The seminars will be held in
Mellen
Series, established by the Edward J. and Louise E. Mellen Foundation, invites chief
JCU's
AD 226 on October 5, 12 and 26
of
Ohio
headquartered,
publicly traded, national finns to discuss current and eJq>eeted financial deofficers
from 4 p.m. to 5:30p.m.
velopments in their companies.

Job workshops offered
by Jennifer Malvor

On Tuesday, these students helped set up chairs for the Rolling Stone's coacert as the stage was
assembled behind tbem. Tbe concert took place last night.
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U.S. Dollars fund both sides of drug war
President Bush's "war on
drugs" is no longer a metaphor for
ournationsattemptstocombat the
drug problem. The war has become real.
Earlier in September the U.S.
began sending appro,omately S65
million in military aid to Colombia to help the besieged Colombian government combat the viscous drug cartels that have turned
Colombiaimoanationdominated
by terrorism. Officials estimate
that the U.S. will allotaround$1.5
billion to Colombia and her neighbors over the next five years in
efforts to attack what Bush bas
termed "the source" of the U.S
drug problem.
But will this new policy beef-

death of Luis Carlos Galan, who
was leading the Colombian presidential race before he was gunned
down in the streets of Bogata
during a rally Aug. 18.
What president Bush fa lls to
reali7..e, though, is that the source
of the U.S. drug problem is not in
Colomb1a. Our nation's demand
for cocame IS the drivmg force
behmd the existence of Colombia's cartels. This year alone, an
esumatcd 200 tons ofcocaine will
be produced by the cartels, and
more than 80 percent of it is destined for the U.S. markeL By
attempting toatt.ack the producers
of cocaine president Bush is circumventing the real problem, the
fact that millions of Americans
either deal in or use cocaine.
This has put the United States
in truly unique position. As a
nation. weare, ina sense, supporting the cartels, because U.S. dollars provide them with approxi-

fective? So far, Colombta has cooperated with the U.S. In raids in
late August and early September
the Colombian govemmcntse1zed
huge stocks of cocatne and cocaine processing chemicals along
with several lavish estates that
once housed bot.h drug lords and
their own private armies.
But the cartels have proven
themselves a force to be reckoned
w1th. They have declared "total
war" on the Colombian government and effectively turned parts
of Colombia into t.erronst baUlegrounds.
The cartels have been blamed
for the murders ofabout41judges
and 220 judicial employees, and
have also been blamed for the

Membef of the Auoclattwf Press

The Carroll News
Staff
Chrts Wenzler

mately 80 percent of their income.
Atthesameume. wearespendmg
millions 1n military aid to help
fighttheproducersofcocaine who
are responding to America's
demand. Our nation is fighting a
war against an enemy that we are
at the same time funding.
In a televised appearance last
August, Virgilio Barco. Colombia's current president, claimed
that "those of you who depend on
cocaine have created the largest
most viscous criminal enterprise
ever known." President Bush
should senously reflected upon
his words. If Bush wants to auack
the "source" of the drug problem,
he needs to look within the United
States for the enemy.
The U.S demand for cocaine is
a reflection of internal problems
that wiU not be solved by sending
military aid to Colombia. As long
as U.S. citizens are willing to pay
for cocaine it will be provided. If

drugs are to becombaued at all, it
has to be through a policy aimed at
lessening the demand for the drug,
not the supply.
As a nation we need to set our
goals on eliminating both the
physical and mental poveny that
not only make drug dealing an
attractive way of making money,
butalsolead to drug use. We need
federal programsaimedatrevamping the entire public education
system in the U.S. We need to be
able tooffer peopleareadily available option for improving their
lives other than selling drugs.
If the U.S. can accomplish this,
even on a limited basis, than the
drug problem. which may never
be completely eliminated, could
at least be contained. In the face of
lessening demand, the drug cartels in Colombia could at the very
least be cut down to a size that
would allow them tO be dealt with
in the manner that they warrant.
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Brother, can you spare a dime?
Changeis nothing new for Carroll students. Carroll
is growing- adding more students and more student
facilities. With this growth comes added expens~
both to the University and to the students.
Students should not be too surprised then, when
they find themselves facing yet another expense.
Beginning this semester,srudents will becharged ten
cents per page for use of the laser printers in the
computer labs.
Considering the amount of money students already pay to the University, this charge is not likely
to be very well accepted by the student populous. It
is only natural that, after emptying their wallets into
the school, students tend to expect a few "privileges"
now and again.
But perhaps students should look else where for
their privileges.
Last year, the University spent $8,000 on toner
for the laser primers. To continue tO budget this
much money means to reduce the money available to
cover other costs in the Computer Services Department. And if the current trend of rising enrollment
continues, coupled with the rise in the number of

students who prefer to use the computer facilities , it
is quite likely that the amount of money spent on
toner will increase as well.
Ken Brownlie, of the Computer Services Department, said that the department hopes to cover the cost
of the toner by inst.alling a vendor card system on the
laser printers. The system will be similar to that used
on the photocopiers. Hopefully, the ten cent fee will
help to defray the cost of the LOner. freeing up monies
in the budget for other expenses.
The Computer Services Department has done a
commendable job in keeping up with the University's rapid expansion. They have added a new lab
and have expanded the hardware available in other
labs.
That Carroll students will now be asked to pay a
small fee for the use of the laser printer is not a
request that warrants student outrage. Baldwin
Wallacehasnolaserprintersavailableforstudentsto
use and most schools that do offer laser printers
charge their student£--especially larger schools.
Carroll students should count their blessings and
pay the small ten-cent fee willingly.
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Racial complaint unjustified Premiums explode
by Beth Weiland, Forum Writer
Ray Osrin's editorial cartoon in the SepL 21 Plain
Dealer was about the Pope's decision on Auschwirz.
However, it contained echoes of an issue that has
made sparks fly a little closer to home recently.
The cartoon depicts a Jewish man and wife in
their living room. The husband is reading the paper
and the woman is standing in front of him, asking if
she should-send the Pope a "nice pot of chicken soup
for the holidays."
Not only does the wife sport an enonnous nose,
but she is also obese and "top-heavy." There is an
apron tied around her waist, a dishrag in her hand,
and a bun in her hair. In other words, she is a
stereotype.
Sound familiar? Only two weeks ago, a great deal
of fuss was made outside the PD about an Aunt
Jemima-esque black woman who appeared in another cartoon by Osrin aimed at George Forbes,
President of the Cleveland City Council and one of
five candidates in Cleveland's mayoral race.
The protestors insisted that Osrin's cartoon was
raciallyoffensive. Now,allegationsthatForbesand
his constituents were creating the controversy just
for votes leaves an important question unanswered,
namely-was Osrin's cartoon really offensive?
You didn'thearaboutany Jewish women protest-

MlsconcepHons created
by lntemshlp editorial
I was disappointed by the in-

adequate research that served as a
basis for the The Carroll News
discussion of internships. I have
directed many internships and feel
that the article may have created
some misconceptions aboutinternships, at least in relationship to my
experiences.
First, faculty responsibility is
not "transferred" to an employer,
but maintained throughout the internship.
Before the internship is approved, an agreement is set up
between the faculty director and
the employer which outlines specific projects, responsibilities and
duties so that the student's time
will not be wasted. These projects
must involve considerable responsibility and allow students a chance
to grow in their academic field.
Once the internship begins, the
faculty director continuously
monitors the experience. The
faculty director reads weekly reports from students, makes telephone calls, and evaluates midtenn and fmal reports from both
employers and students.
If there are any problems, it is
the faculty director's responsibility to intervene. Continuous faculty supervision assures that the
employer abides by the contract
with the University and the student.
Second, students are not "required" to find their own internships. Although some occasion-

ing outside the PD this week. In fact, there was no
apparent reaction to the cartoon. Where were these
pious protestors from two weeks ago? Didn't they
see the racism in this cartoon? Were they not
offended?
Maybe there really was not any racism to begin
with. No one likes to see his racial or ethnic group
conventionalized ortrivialized but sometimes, as in

Car insurance costs
soar to outrageous heights
by Christine Poleon

say the costs are out of theu control. However, the blame should
be put upon the compan1es themselves. Their inefficiency has
caused the great increase.
If our premiums are high, then
they must be paying for claims,
right?
Very wrong. At the present
about 35 cents of each premium
dollar goes to pay for the company's expenses and profits and
not claims. There is plenty of
room for costs to be cuL
While the blame is being tossed
around, the government should be
mcluded in thiS. The companies
havenodesu-etocutcostsbecause
they are guarded from competition and consumer pressure.
It IS up to the government to do
somethmg, perhaps pass a bill that
would encourage competition.
Then, at least. the consumer could
shop around for lower premiums.
Something must be done. Presently. the government has this issue
on the back burner. BuL, the government is not the only agency
that can do something. We, the
consumers can also l.nke action .
We all have congressmen and
senarors who have mailing addresses.
"Idon'thavecarinsurancesir,"
should be a lame excuse in the
ncar future. You have a voice; use
iL
Poleon, afreshman, is a political sc1ence ma;or

Imagine taking a relaxing drive
along the country side. Smell the
freshly cut hay. Listen to the crick~.... .allegations that Forbes
ets chirp. Hear the sound of
screeching tires and shattering
and his constituents were
glass. Twisted metal. A stop sign
~creating the controversy just
in the middle of nowhere.
0
"I need your name, address,
fot votes leaves on imporphone number, and the name and
dant question unanswered,
number of your insurance comnamely--was Osrln's cartoon pany."
Sounds simpleenough-if you
really offensive?·
can afford to have insurance.
the case of an editorial cartoon, it is necessary to
Many Americans, however,
create a setting for conveying an idea
cannot afford insurance. Car inThe point of both Osrin 's Forbes and Auschwirz surance premiums dig deep mlO
cartoons was not to offend or even poke fun at racial our pockets, and we are commg
up short.
or ethnic groups.
If you purchased an insurance
The point, as in any good joke, was in the punch
policy in 1982, most likely you
line.
Weiland, a freshman, plans on majoring in ele- could stil1afford to purchase gasoline. However,in 1989 it is a little
mentary education.
difficult to have your cake and eat
it too. Between 1982 and 1987 car
insurance premiums jumped 55
ally do, we provide most of the such issues. It is for this reason percent.
connections that lead to intern- thatour"non-programming" work
Why did this monstrous surge
is not in the public eye. In the occur? Theinsuranccindusuyis
ships.
You are quite right in staling future, we will keep the student the only U.S. indusuy lhat1s c~
that many students feellhal this is body beuer infonned o our work cluded from federal and moststate
anti-trust laws which oppose C1f
one of their most valuable educa- with the student issues.
In specific reference to last regulate trusts, cartels or similar
tional experiences. The fact that
there is close supervision by fac- week's editorial, the writer im- business monopolies.
Competition is obviously not
plied that the SU is little more
ulty insures this success.
than a soc1al committee. In the encouraged in the car insurance
Jacqueline J. Schmidt
Communications Department previous week's issue ofThe CN, industry, or the leap in costs would
the Profile section included an not have occurred.
SU serves as much more
The car insurance compan1es
article concerning our involvethan on activities board
ment with the National AssociaIn reply 10 the Sept. 21, 1989 tion of Students at Catholic Coleditorial in The Carroll News en- leges and Universities. "As one of
titled "Union must move past the founding fathers of the
planning board," we, as officers NASCCU,"(quoteddirectlyfrom
of the Student Union, have several the article) the SU is certainly
At The Power House in the Flats
acting as much more than a planobjections.
It is true that the most visible ning board.
Another oversight by the writer
service perfonned by the SU is
We're looking for a few good people
that of event planning, but our job involves the establishment of a
*POSITIONS AVAILABLE*
is certainly not limited to pro- separateprogrammingboard. The
last paragraph of the editorial
gramming.
• BARTENDERS
Obviously, the endless hours tersely states "Well then get a
• COCTAIL SERVERS
that we spend meeting with ad- programming board started."
• FOOD SERVERS
It appears that the writer neministration and staff concerning
• BUS HELP
student issues are necessary as- glect.cd to read the Profiles section
• BAR BACKS
pects ofour position. This type of of his own publication for the
"behind the scenes.. work is an second week in a row. On page 13
• KITCHEN WORKERS
of the same CN issue in which the
implicit part of our job.
• HOSTESSES
For example, we have spoken editorial appeared, the chairper• SECURITY
with both alumni and administra- son of our newly developed proIf you enjoy working In a fun environment - with fun
tion concerning such problems as gramming board was featured in
people - we wont to talk with you.
overcrowding, tripling, parking, the article "Caryl donates time to
the plUS/minus grading system, help feed Cleveland's hungary."
being accepted for all
In the future, since we are all
and several other issues.
Although we do not have the members of the SU and should be
last word in many of these situ- working together, it would be to
ations, and our role is presently everyone's benefit if the editors
confmed to that of lobbyist for the would confirm their facts prior to
student. weare constantly striving printing such pointed statements.
Student Union Officers
to expand our influence regarding

POWER PLAY GAME ROOM
DINER/BAR
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Carolina congressmen are weighing their position on lhe public
funding of controversial art and
the political repercussions their
decisions may bring.
North Carolina Sen. Jesse
Helms is calling for a sweeping
ban on federal funding of art that
is "obscene" or "denigrates"
religious beliefs.
Although some have legal
problems with Helms' proposal,
most of South Carolina's six U.S.
House members say they probably will side with Helms for fear
of being branded as pro-pornography.

Republican Rep. Aoyd D. Spence
of Lexington said. "If you vote
against lhat amendment, even
though it might not be worded too
well, you will be seen as voting in
favor of that kind of stuff."
At issue is Helms' attempt to
limit government funding ofcontroversial artS exhibits, a move
tha1 has been greeted by widespread condemnation in the artS
community and members who
view the proposal as censorship.
''It would have to beconstrued
as a fonn of censorship," said
Democratic Rep. Robin Tallon of
Aorence, who may end up being

oppose the Helms amendment
Helms' measure was quietly
accepted in the Senate as ariderto
an appropriations bill on July 26.
The 1ssue is now in a conference
committee, which will decide if
the proposal wiU stay in the bill.
Helms took his action after
learning that the National Endowment for the Arts had funded such
photo exhibits as a photograph by
Andres Serrano showing a crucifix submerged in a jar of urine.
Another involved the late Robert
Mapplethorpe' s photographs
exhibiting homoerotic and sadomasochistic themes.

ATIENTION SOPHOMORES
To be eligible, you must:
• be a full-time sophomore working toward
or planning to pursue a baccalaureate
degree
* have a B average or equivalent
• stand in the upper fourth of the class
• be a United States citizen or United States
national heading toward a career in government.
If you are interested in applying, you should submit a letter of

application, a swement of cart"Jer plans, a list of past public-**d•ldea ar CJiher ladellhilt positions, a current Innscript, and a 600-word essay discussing a public policy issue of
your choice to Dr. David Robson in office B261 of the Ad Bldg.

Democratic Rep. Buller C. Derrick of Edgefield.
Republican Rep. Arthur Ravenel Jr. of Charleston is a staunch
supporter of the Helms amendment, and says he doesn't care

ate Charleston •s large ans population.
''Itdoesn't worry me one bit...
If it offends them, that's tough.
(Pornographic an) offends me,"
Ravenel said.

We ans blasts
Helms• art proposals

~

by Anton Zuiker .~~==~==~==========
~,, ,A$Sen._Je$$etJ~~~f0N?rth ~~~~rnf$CQ litnitgoyem:mmt fundmg of coruwversial an e.xhtbtts/ Dr. 'Rbget Wek~~.
professor of art histoey. explains lhe simplicity ot the situation.
"Of lhe 9,000 or ~ grantS awarded last year by the Nati<maJ
Endowmentoftbe~on1y rwoex.hibitshaverisen tothesw:face
w-bcquestioned.. andihesetwoex:hibits traY(!!td much ofthe country
f?eforeSenatQr Helffis,iwnped at the oppoqonity for $elf.publ~,~
· · · · Welchans.
,,}< ~
·' ~:' ::?;.:-:,;_

.r
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Interested in a career in government service?
Apply for a 1990 Harry S. Truman Scholarship
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WANT MORE
THANA
DESK JOB?

· .··~ · · ~o exbmi!$ili~U~tions'~(fp~oicigraphy b£~e$·
seri'ano and dw late'~ Mappletbqpe; have been called)nto
question because ob1Jeged pornographiC oontent
0
:
HlfeJms is a

io a

tea

kettle;" said Welchans. ;His

outsp<)klen riJghtfiUSnes~ iiSS<Jilelyfor.self-agg:randiwjon. forlrlSown

Looking for on excit1ng and
chOIIengmg career
where each day is different?
Many Air Force people
hOve such a career as Pilots
and NoYigators. Maybe you
con JOin ltlem. Fmd out
1f you qualify Contact your
AJr Force recruiler today

Coli
USAF OFFICER RECRUmNO
21~

COLLECT

Deadline for applications is December 1, 1989.

a remarbble~ on an investment.
.~\li?!SkUes produced worb of art that se.rVl the
Jn,:~mfl~ of communi~()n ~d entertainfnen.t,~
:r:cyj-.

>Wln¢tlt:li()f

:?:~

'

f. $

me·~·l4cq1ehdqu~

de$j~es~tb1~ftl!:edom to supJXf~ arttommWt,ilW~'
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BRIEFS•NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS•NATIONAL NEW
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)- Angered at skewed versions of American history in textbooks, school districts
across the nation, including the Columbus Public Schools,
hope to persuade textbook publishers to rewrite history.
uwe want children to be told Lhe r.ruth about Lhe
conaibutions women, blacks and olher minorities have
made to Lhe history of Lhis country,'' Ms. Heard said. •'We
want a true American history book.''
The council has a list of demands for book improvements and wants members, 45 big-city districts, to endorse
them. By banding together, the disaicts hope to wield more
power, she said.
Critics say en-masse book adoptions skew history. In a
history text used in Columbus middle schools, Texas is
cited on 24 pages and Ohio on three.

DETROIT (AP) - The Rev. Jesse Jackson says if
invited, he'd be glad to help Mayor Coleman Young
campaign for re-election, but Young's spokesman says the
mayor already has accepted Lhe offer orally.
Young spokesman Bob Berg said Thursday Lhat Young
discussed Jackson's offer by telephone last week wilh Joel
Ferguson, director of Lhe Michigan branch of Jackson's
Rainbow Coalition.
•'What Rev. Jackson has said consistently since the
primary is that he would come to Detroit to work with Mr.
Young if he were asked to do so by the mayor," said Joe
Johnson, executive director of the Rainbow Coalition in
Washington, D.C.
"That isn't exactly an endorsement, but it comes
close," Johnson said.

OTC IS OUT FOR BLOOD'
DONATE BLOOD

CINCINN AT1 (AP)- Leaders from state governments
approved a resolution Saturday that they claim will give
states backsomeoflheauthority they say Congress and the
Supreme Court have taken from Lhem.
The executive commiuee of the Council of State
Governments overwhelmingly approved the resolution
that would allow the states to amend the Constitution without Congress calling a constitutional convention calling on
the Supreme Court to become the arbiter of disputes over
state and federal authority.
''What we have is something that strongly supports a
balance in the federal system of government and really
encourage a dialogue about the relationship between the
states and the federal govememnt," said Massachussets
state Sen. Paul White, vice chairman of the council.

GLEMBY
CUT-A-THON
WHEN: Wed. October 4
11 a.m.- 6 p.m.
WHERE: Jardine Room

Cut only - no styling

FREE DRAWING & GIFTS

BUSINESS
ATIENTION- GOVERNMENT
HOMES from $1 (U-repair).
Delinquent taJt property. Repossessions. Call 1-602-838-8885 Ext.

A.M. or P.M. available.
Call 473-0424 7:00A.M.- 6:00
P.M. for appt.
Baby sitter needed for two 11monlh.-old twins. Both regular and
variable hours needed. Must

I-G_H_8_160_.- - - - - - - - 1 provide own transportation. Call
evenings 382-7090.
ATTENTION- GOVERNMENT
VEHICLES from $100. Fords.
Car for Sale: 1984 Toyota '-rcss1ua~
Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys. SurAll options, 5 speed. $5400 call
plus Buyers Guide. 1-602-838932-8588.
8885 Ext. A 8160.
ATTENTION- EARN MONEY
READING BOOKS! $32,000/year
income potential. Details. {1) 602838-8885 Ext. Bk 8160.
HELP WANTED- housecleaning
service. Part-time, transportation
necessary. Start at $6/hour.
Contact Kalh.y at 932-6321 or
at261-4944.

Babysitter Needed
Occasional evenings and Satnrdays.
Two well-behaved girls, 6 & 9.
Call after noons/evenings 382-7924.

I make $59 retailing exciting
products. Call721-1816 if you'd
like to do the same.

PERSONALS

WORKING YOUR WAY

Til ROUGH COLLEGE? DO YOU
NEED EXTRA MONEY? May
Company, the friendly store, wants
to help you! We are looking for
motivated people who are interested
in giving superior customer service.
We offer: competitive wages,
flexible hours, discounts, and
friendly co-workers. We invite you
to apply at our University Heights
store, Monday through Friday 10-6.

Interested in Hakko-Ryu- a
traditional Japanese martial art?
Call JCU grad at 752-4919 (Joe).
A free gift just for calling,plus raise
up to $1,700 in only 10 days.
Student groups, fraternities, and
sororities needed for marketing
project on campus. For details and
a FREE GIFI', group officer call 1800-950-8472 ext 20.

1-Eq_u_al_o_ppo_rt_uru_·ty_em_p_lo_y_er_._ _-1 B & BNursery-Day Care Center
Part time positions.

When's the next show?! We
don't want to miss it!

CAMPUS LIFE
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Grassetti Library Exhibit Celebrates Revolution
by Vera 01 Cianno

TheFrench Revolution comes
to John Carroll. On October 1,
1989,theGrasselli Library'sPine
Arts Gallery wiU open to the
public an exhibit reflecting the
spirit of the French Revolution.
Organized by Dr. Helene
Sanko of the Classical and Modem LanguageDepartmentand by
Dr. Robert Getscher of the Art
History and Humanities Depanment, lhe exhibit commemorates
the bicentennial of the French
Revolution.
"ltis oneoftwoprojectssponsored by the Ohio Commitee of
the American Committee on the
French Revolution," said Sanko,
creator of the projecL
One of the major events of the
18th Cenb.lty was the French
Revolution. ll was not only a
political revolution but a social
oneasweU.in which people could
finally develop their own skills
and potential, having been freed
from the restraints of class and
family. One of the sources for
these new ideas ofindividual free-

dom was Diderot's "Encyclopedic" or"Dictionnaire raisoMedes
sciences, des arts et des metiers."
The exhibit consists of 42
images in all: eight original 18th
century edition plates illustrating
jewelry malcing and construction
of globes; and 32 enlarged reproductions of other processes, such
as glass making and weaving.
These images are lhe reproductions of the plates of Denis Diderot's "Encyclopedic." Selected
items from the Verrie d'Art de
Soisy-sur-Ecole, a glass blowing
factory operating in a soulheast
suburb of Paris, were sent specifically for display in the exhibit. The trademark from the
factory is borrowed from one of
the illustrations in Diderot' s
Encyclopedic.
Diderot, a philosopher and
writer, wrotetheentriesforall the
plates, except for several entries
on music which were composed
by Jean Jaques Russeau. The
plates, numbered at over 3,000,
were the work of highly skilled
craftsmen. Because of these
plates, Diderot's Encyclopedic
ranks among the most important

productions in the history of art.
The illustrations, especially designed to teach new skills to the
uninitiated, vary from illusionistic scenes to diagramatic sche-

1989, at 2:00p.m.. The exhibit
will continue throughout the
month of October during library
hours. There is no admission fee.

Vive Ia France at John Carroll
Tbe French Revolution • Tbe Fire Spreads:
Eastern Europe and lk!yond
A lecture and discussion series on the influences of the French Revolution will be taking
place.
All sessions are open to the public and students
without charge and will met from 7 to 9:30p.m.
Refreshments wiU be served.
Monday, October2, Jardine Room:
The Fires in Germany
"The French Revolution and the German
States: Quest for Nalional Unity and Individual Freedom"
by Dr. Stull
"Goethe and the French Revolution"
by Mr. Bartsch
Tuesday, October 3, Kulas Auditorium:
Poland and Eastern Europe
"The Fires ofFreedom in Poland,/790-1990;
'For Your Freedom and Ou"
by Dr. Kosinski

Carroll University

ECOMING'89
The Alumni Association invites you to attend

The Alumni Welcome Back Party
Friday, October 6, 1989
Cafeteria
Student Activity Center
8 p.m. - 2 a.m.

11

French Rule in Croatia and Slovenia:
1806-1813"
by Dr. Prpic
Thursday, October 5, Murphy room:
Fires Across the Atlantic
"The Fire Spreads to the West Indies:
Toussaim l'Ouverture"
by Dr. Sanko
"The Age ofRevolutwn and the Atlantic
Thesis"
by Dr. Howard
Monday, October 9, Jardine Room:
Sparks and F1ames in Russia
"The Sparks of1825 and After"
by Dr. Krukones
'The Flames of 1917"
by Dr. Pap
Tuesday, October 10, Kulas Auditorium:
Tbe Revolution and Art
"The Fiery Rhetoric ofRevolutiOIUJTY Art"
by Dr. Welchans
"1789-1989: Are the Embers Still Smoulby Dr. Ryan
dering?"

MEET YOUR MAJOR
For the twenty-first consecutive year, the academic departments are conducting ..Meet Your
Major..- programs this fall. All freshmen and
sophomores are encouraged to cUp the schedule
below and attend the program(s) of their choice.
~WI[lWt:Dl

Communications
Economics
Classical &
Modem Languages
Management
&Marketing
Physics
Psychology
Mathematics
Chemistry
Acoounting
Biology
History
Philosophy
Religious Studies
Sociology
Political Science

English
Physical Edl.tcation
Military Science

um

Oct. 5
Octl7

I.im&

f.lm

7:00p.m.
7:30p.m.

AD26
Murphy Room

Oct. 18

3:15p.m.

AD258

Oct.l8
Oct 18

4:30p.m. BR19
ll:OOa.m. SC4
3:00p.m. SC4
Oct. 24 7:00p.m. Murphy Room
Oct. 24 8:00p.m. SC256
Oct. 25 8:00p.m. SC168
Oct.26 7:00p.m. BR 19
Oct. 31
7:00p.m. Murphy Room
Nov.l
7:00p.m. Idlewood Room
7:00p.m. Idlewood Room
Nov.2
Nov.?
7:30p.m. ADB250
Nov.8
4:00p.m. SC Dept Lounge
Nov.8
7:30p.m. Jardine Room
Nov.l4 7:00p.m
Jardine Room
Nov.l4 7:00p.m. Blue~Gotd Room
TBA -Watch TV moniters and
The Carroll News

p:J{J J2LLP!J{J2£ 'T:J{'E'TfJL

Cost: $2.00
Beer: $1.00

mas. Together, the illustrations
and the text taught every craft, art
and science known to man.
The opening reception for the
exhibit wiU be held on October 8,

Soft drinks free

SENIORS MUST PICK UP THEIR INVITATION IN THE
ALUMNI OFFICE. YOUR STUDENT I. D. IS REQUIRED. Office
hours are 8:30a.m.- 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

(The International Honorary History Society)

is having their Fall Rush
from Sept. 20 - Oct. 4.
For more information, contact the history department secretary, Martha, at 397-4366.

ENTERTAINMENT
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·cookie·-not a crumb
by Katherine King
"Cookie" (Emily Lloyd) is the illegitimate teenaged
daughter of Deano, a Mafia don (Peter Falk). She regards
her father with some bitterness for not providing a real
family life. Two obstacles prevent Deano form joining
Cook:ieandhermother. One is thefactthatherhasadomineering legal wife (Brenda Vaccaro) who doesn't know
Cookie exists. Secondly, be is embroiled in a deadly Mafia
scheme. This latter obstacle is overcome with Cookie's
help. A warm relationship develops between father and
daughter as Deano learns tO respect Coolcie (her mad-cap
abilities behind the wheel get him out of several scrapes)
and she finds herself enjoying life on the edge: Mafia style.
The film has done moderately well at the box office.
When asked for their opinions, moviegoers had mixed
comments. Most agreed that it was a "cute, lighthearted"

movie whileafewmalepatronscomplained that it was
"cute to the point of being stupid." A more concrete
criticism was that theBritish Lloyd ("Wish You Were
Here," "In Country") was notcredibleasan American
girl. Someone else said the ending was improbable.
Positive comments were that the movie was "well
written" and "well thought-<>uL" One patron added
thaLCook:ie was a "strong female character." Almost
everyone said that there were many funny scenes.
Undoubtedly, the best and only way to judge this
movie is to see it for yourself.
COMING SOON: Tom Selleck plays a man accused and convicted for a crime he did not commit in
the ftlm "An Innocent Man." It is scheduled for
release September29 and should be playing within the
next few weeks.
King , a senior, works at a local theater and is able
to find out the opinions of its patrons

w. w. Hunter S
I

•

H

•

"And! wan11o bww why! Pay phone
calls cost a quarter! When they're only
ten cents on 1V?"
"I Wanna Know
Why"
-Rhythm Method

Flashback 1986 - rm sitting in an
intro to German class during my freshman year at Ohio University. I start talkingtotheguynexttome. We make some
small talk and he mentions that he's in a
band that has started playing gigs uptown. Some weeks later I happened into
a bar where my German class buddy 's
band is performing. I'd ordered a drink,
so I figured I would stick around and see
how dismal these guys could be. Within
15 minutes I was overwhelmed at the
amount of energy, sincerity, and raw
talentflowingoutfrom the quartet. Over
the course of that year their musical
skills and popularity grew to the point
where they won a prized opening spot in

Where's the Music?

eaIr~ay
.:;1

0. U.'s Springfest celebration. Unfortunately, the group disbaneded on
account of graduation.
Fast Forward 1989- I walk into
one of my favorite local watering
holes (The Turkey Ridge bat on
Coventry). I stop and talk tO somebody I knew in Athens, and she tells
me what I've been waiting three years
to hear. The band, RHYTHM
METHOD,hasreformedandis trying
to break imo the Cleveland market 1
tum lO the people I'm with and say,
'1Dudes, you're in for a great show."
Rhythm Method is John Walsh,
Pete Wehner,MilceShananbruch,and
Milce Hickey. Four guys from southem Ohio who play fun, follcsy tunes
that draw influences from TheByrds.
The Beatles, and The Violent
Femmes. Thebandcomeson strongest though when they perform their
own material.

I asked Method member Mike
Hickey whether or not the band
was having any luck on the North
CoasL
"lt's tough in Cleveland."
Hickey replied. ''The competition
is bigger and there are a lot of
established bands that book the
dateS in the clubs here. Club
owners don't want to spend the
time to break in new bands when
they can book an act that they
know will bring in money."
RhythmMethodhasbeenplayingthcTurkeyRidgetavemevery
other Tuesday night. Their next
show is October 26. The selftitled debut recording is recommended listening.
So check out Rhythm Method
at the Ridge. When you're there,
wave to Mike Hickey; he's the
one wearing glasses. .

~======= By Philp ludnlck
Texas, from Scotland. will be in concert, OciOber 17,at
Peabody's Down Under. The group's debut album.
"Southside," was recently in the U.K.'s top five. The
record features the single, "I Don't WantA Lover." Grace
Jones is baclc in tbemusicscene after taking some time out
tO do movies; "Vamp," and "A View to a KiU." Her new
album will beout in October, and she'U be in concert at the
Ritz,October22. Also in October, TheJef'fHeal~yBand
wiJl play The Phantasy, October 11. The band's first
single, "Angel Eyes.'' recently was in the top ten.
No one thought that MariJlion would stary together
afterleadsinger,Fish,lefttheband. Well,MariUionisstill
together. and their first album, without Fish. will be out in
November,called ..Seasoo'sEnd." Thcfli'Slsingle. "Hooks
in You." is currently ouL Meanwhile, F~h is having bis
fiiSt solo album coming out in November, also.
Speaking of solo albwns, Deborah Harry is out with
her third solo album since leaving Blondie. Her follow-up
to"Rockbird"iscalled. ..Def,Du.mb,andBlonde." Helpingheroutonthisalbwnare: TbeTbompsonTwins,Tbe
Cult's Ian Astbury, and "Hit-Man" Mike Chapman, who
helped produce the album. The first single from the album
is, "I Want That Man."
Belinda CarlisJe is also out with her third solo album
since leaving The Go-Go,s. Carlisle's new singleis entitled, "Leave A Light On," and is from the album, "Runaway Horses."
Meanwhile, fanner G()-Go's member, Cbarloa.e Caffeyandher"all-girl"groop, TheGrac:es,aregeuingready
to go on tour. The group will be in Europe fiJ'St where their
first single, "Lay Down Your Arms," was much .more
successful than it was in the U.S.
Speaking of "all-girl" groups, Shakespeare,s Sister,
filS that category. The group is comprised of Marcel \a
Detroit, and cx-Bananarama member, S1obhan FaheyStewart. TheGroup'sflrsuingle, "You'rcHislory."isfast
becoming a dance club favorite. Sbakespear~'s S~ter
also ha~ Dave Stewart, of Eurythmics, a~ producer of the
album; another added advantage.
Lastly, Grenada has issued rock· 'n-roJI postal stamps.
They have issued four"rock star" stamps, inclucing: Tina
Turner, Madonna, Bruce Springsteen. and Bob Marley. ThcBobMarleystampisthemostexpensiveatS4pec
stamp, and the Madonna stan'lp is the cheapesL

,------COUPON - - - - - - - , - - C O u i ? O N - - - , - - C O U P O N - - - 1 - - c O u PON- - ,
The "ONE AND ONLY''

~D~
R ATRAND~ lia
Penna, Haircutting,
&Hairstvllrut
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Cometn;for
Homecoadn:tt now!
"Park and~
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1

I
I
I
I
I
I

WINJ~:S1~t:rrg~~~tflAL
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15 SESSIONS FOR $40
REG 11 SESSIONS FOR $40

UNLIMITED: $44.95
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CALL HAIR ETC. 382-9520.

1
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I WI1H SHAMPOO
I
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I
I
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1

I
I
I
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I
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Yes,
you can
afford...

merry
maids®
• Cuatom home cleaning aervieaa
WHkly, bi·WHkly Of fOJ a

~AIR

t;TC.

"COMPLETE SERVICE SALON"

14423 CEDAR ROAD
SOUTH EUCLID, OHIO 44121

oc:e. .ion.
• Bonded l intured personnel.
• Over 400 loc:.l offk:et.
apK181

CALL

C382-s326l

382-9520
Call For An Appointment

Manicures&
Pedicures
Available

Open Monday through Saturday
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Volunteerism: More to do than meets the eye
Campus activities provide students with much to do
"The way I got involved was
with the Admissions Office, is
always looking for interested stu- through a friend who asked me to
dents.
take her place in a tour. Since then
Upon entering into the fifth
The tour guides are responsible 1 have enjoyed meeting the proweek of school, many John Car- for showing prospective students spective freshmen and their parroll students have seuled into the andtheirfamjliesaroundthecam- ents," Panza said.
routine of academic life and are pus and providing background
John Carroll's Campus Minisnow looking for some extracur- information about John Carroll try program also provides many
ricular activities to enhance their that will aid them in their college opportunities for students to volfree time. How does a student get selection process.
unteer their time and special talinvolved?
The Admissions Office pro- ents by servicing the community.
John Carroll offers a wide vari- vides a list of time slots so that a
Gettinginvolvedin the liturgies
ety of volunteer clubs and activi- student can work the tours into his is one way to become active in the
ties. In fact, the real problem may or her schedule by signing up for school's ministry. Theresa Codnot be in how to get involved. but a certain day and time to give dington, Campus Liturgical Corather, in which of the numerous tours.
ordinator, always welcomes new
activities to becone a part of.
Sophomore Becky Panza has faces interested in becoming
John Carroll's Student Union is been giving tours since last year. Eucharistic Ministers,lectors,and
probably the organization most
"You don't realize how much musicians for the chapel services.
geared at student involvement. you know about John Carroll until
Through the actual Campus
The Student Union operates on you give a tour." said Panza. "It Ministry program headed by
the idea that every student at John really helps for a student to give Reverend Richie Salmi, students
Carroll is a member.
the tour because a different out- can volunteer to work at meal proTo take advantage of their look can be presented about cam- grams in the inner-city, tutor at
membership, students can attend pus life that is revealed through various elementary schools, reweekly Union meetings to express literature and the faculty."
pair and rennovate inner-city
any ideas they may have or stop in
According to Panza. it's aworth- neighborhoods, work at shelters,
the Student Union office to fmd while activity.
centers, and hospitals, among
out how to further get involved in
Student Union activities.
Notal I activities are this highly
visible, however. Some that are

by Sharon Schwarten

equally vUalaot.hec:ampus~ not

as well known. The campus tow
guide program, in conjunction

America's

No.1
Study Aid!!

.TWO 14"
CHEESE PIZZAS

$10.99
ADDED TOPPINGS
$1.99 COVERS
BOTH PIZlAS.

381-5555
1982 Warrensville Ctr.
One offer per pizza. Our
drivers carry less than $20.
Limited delivery area. Valid
on original piu..a only.

APPLICATIONS

..
G
Y ran d e s
I

2ND GENERATION

13443 CEDAR

AT TAYLOR
CLEVE.HTS.

932-0603

IP lHI JIIL A lil> JE ILIPIHill &

EAGLES

VS.

BEARS
<C IHill <C A G((J)

[on Monday Night Football)
and receive complimentary hot dogs
• • • • • • •Now accepting Visa and Mastercard
r.lon. ·Sui 3.00 p.m ·2:30a.m. Sun. 1.00 p.m. ·
PARKiflG ltl REAR

2:30 o.rri.

numerous other service projects.
"Not only does volunteer or
service work look good on a resume, it makes you feel good too.
It's a good way to gain practical
experience and to meet people,"
Salmi said about the program.
Students interested in getting
involved can contact Salmi either
in his office or in his room in
Pacelli Hall. Although Salmi
admits that he is sometimes difficult to reach, persistance pays off.
Students can also monitor how
much time they are willing to give
to the organization. Some activities require more commitment
than others.
"Students need to make time to
do it." said Salmi. ''It's a nice
alternative to studies and books.
Itgets us out of our heads and into
our hands and hearts."
John Carroll's Campus Ministry also offers opportunities for
reflection. Various retreats are
announced throughout theyear and
students can either attend these r~

treats or help in their preparation.
John Carroll also provides opportunities for the musically inclined. The University sponsors
marching, concert, and symphonic
bands, a jazz ensemble, various
choirs and chorales, and an art
club that students are welcomed
and encouraged to join.
The campus also offers som~
thing for the students interested in
athletics, butnotofthe intercollegiate caliber.
Students can fmd a wide range
of intermural programs, such as
the flag football tournament which
started recently. Registration for
these events are usually held in the
Atrium of the Recplex.
Students can also participate in
the many departmental clubs
found on campus. Such clubs
include the psychology club, or
the Spanish club.
Getting involved at JCU is easier than students think. All one
has to do is to talk to the right
person.
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Should we Astroturf the quad?

Stain removal nightmare is over
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .by Emilie Amer • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
The key to having presentable clothes is to make certain stains are not an accessory to favorite outfits.
It is essential that stains are treated before they are washed, dried and locked in permanently.
There are numerous products on the market which can be applied to stains. Some popular stain removers
are in liquid or spray form. Recently, stain sticks were introduced to the market, and have proven to be very
effective. Their advantage is advanced application.
Stain sticks adhere to clothes that stay crumpled in laundry bags for weeks. Upon discovery of a stain
or spot, treat it promptly with one of the afore mentioned products.
It seems, however, that the most common stains on a college campus are the hardest to remove. Mary
Ellen Pinkham, in her book "Best of Helpful Hints," suggests the following homemade remedies for the
worst of stains:
Beer and wine
Beer can best be removed by soaking the stains in a mixture of cold water and glycerine, which is
available at most drug stores. Rinse the clothing with white vinegar and warec. This is a lengthy but
necessary method. Beer stains tum brown with age.
Wine stains should be sprinkled with a liberal amount of salt. After this is done, submerge the article
of clothing in cold water and rub out the stain before washing.

• &

T().ny Andreano
Junior

IDQQd
Blood stains vanish when sprinkled with meat tenderizer. Apply cold water to the tenderizer to make
a paste, and rub the blood stain out of the clothing with the paste. After this, sponge the paste out with cold
water, then wash.
Qwn
This sticky mess can be taken care of by placing the garment in a plastic bag and putting it in the freezer.
Scrape off the frozen gum and wash.

Ink
Apply hair spray liberally to the spot, then rub with a clean, dry cloth. If this fails, try rubbing alcohol
on the spot before washing.

Q.mB
Grease djsappears quickly with a few teaspoons of club soda poured onto the fabric. Rub in the soda,
then wash the garment.
lf unsuccessful at these attempts, here is a secret to know: Most commercial spot removers are actually
two parts water to one part rubbing alcohol. This solution can be used if a commercial stain remover is
unavailable.
One thing to watch is the cleaning instructions of the article of clothing. If it is labeled "dry clean only"
take the clothing to a dry cleaners immediately. Be sure to remember what kind of stain it is so the dry
cleaner can get the stain out more efficiently.
The best impression is a spotless one, so use these tips to achieve a clean advantage to your wardrobe.

Make a difference.
Communities in every region of our country need professionals dedicated to
constructive social change. And there is no better place to prepare tor a social
work career than the Mandel School of Applied Social Sciences. Our faculty, stu·
dents, and graduates create new standards of practice with individuals, families,
groups, and organizations by combining the resources of a great university with
those of a major city.
It you're interested In really making a difference, we'd like to meet you.
You're invited to our Open House to have your questions answered about our
curriculum, field education opportunities, and financial aid packages. You'll
learn why our Master's and Ph.D. programs are ranked among the best in the
nation. And how employed social workers in your area are earning advanced
degrees with us through part-time study.
Please join us.

CASE. WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY
Mandel School of Applied Social Sciences
Cleveland, Ohio 44106
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McAdoo hopes to share love of theatre with John Carroll
Upon meeting Harper McAdoo, a new addition to the communications department this year,
one sees an enthusiastic, humorous,and intelligent woman. With
many years of formal education
and experience behind hec, McAdoo hopes to spark a new interest
and appreciation in theatre and
the arts here at John Carroll

love of theatre grew and flourished. The opportunity she had to
direct, produce, and experiment
with high school plays led her
direcLiy into theatre.
She was prompted to return to
school, this time at Denver University, where she received a
double masters in English and
drama. She then went on to study
theatre in greater detail in the
Graduate Reperatory Program at
Wayne State University.

University.
McAdoo's formal education
began at The College of William
and Mary, where she studied
English and philosophy. It was
not until her ftrSt job as a high
school English teacher that her

lYUi/'UlVU met
her husband who shares her passion for theatre. McAdoo speaks
fondly of her husband·s accomplishmems in theatre, including
his role as the original Scrooge in
the ftrSt production of" A Christ-

by Loro Brown

\XeThink
Ci>llege Students
Should Be Carded.

mas Carol" at the Cleveland Playhouse. He can also be seen as a
regular character on Channel 3's
Hickory Hideout, a children's
program.
Wayne State provided the most
influential atmosphere for McAdoo. Her mentor's influence
stemmed from a belief that a good
actor/ actress must not only know
the techniques of theatre, and be
talented in them, but that the person should be knowledgable and
also have something important to
say to the audience. Thus, a good
liberal arts education is beneficial
to an actor.
"The more you know [ about
liberal arts) the better a character
and show you will create," said
McAdoo.
She greatly admires those actors who do not merely act but
work to bring real life to the characters and have something to say.
She follows through on this belief
in her teaching and emphasizes it
in her classroom. Even stiU
McAdoo is tom between teaching
important beliefs to enthusiastic
theatre students and her love for
working in the theatre herself.
McAdoo admits that her love
of theatre has caused her to be
«prejudiced towards theatre arts",
and seemingly she concentrates
on this area in her teachings and
works. As a resultsheexpectsa lot
out of herself and her students.
" There is always something

new to be learned and experienced
abouttheatre,"said McAdoo,"and
therefore, a continuing education
needs to be experienced in the
classroom and on stage, too."
Aside from teaching, McAdoo
isadirectoroftheClevelandPiayhouse, a position she has held for
thirteen years. Her work in theatre
also expands to the Cleveland
Actors Theatre Company, which
she co-founded with her husband.
It resides at the Hanna Theatre.
On her own, McAdoo founded
and directs the Shepherd Folk
Drama Group- a Christian, liturgical drama group that travels and
performs at various theatres across
the United States.

and the support of cast and crew
members by family and friends.
More importantly she was impressed by the sensitivity of the
students as they saluted and honored former communications
teacher Christine Urbaniak.
McAdoo admits that theatre
work is a tough commitment, but
she sees much potential among
the students here at John Carroll,
and she has great faith that these
students will succeed.
Her love of the theatre no doubt
has extended to a commiunent of
not only her work, but that of her
students as well.
"It's fun to watch theatre grow
within students," said McAdoo.

Now that McAdoo is here at
This rewarding experience has
John Carroll she hopes to inte- prompted her to stick to her goals
grate herself into the community ofbringingthe same joy of theatre
as quick as possible. She was en- to others. She hopes to do this by
couraged with the support and producing several plays for John
enthusiasm by which she was ftrSt Carroll in the spring and encourgreeted, and she is looking for- aging new students to attend the
ward to her work with John Car- productions. Thus she would be
roll's theatre.
expanding the audience as well as
Her fJISl taste of John Carroll's the minds of those attending so
theatre came at her attendance of that they may share the same enthe rehearsals forTheFantasticks. thusiasm for theatre as Harper
She was impressed by the turnout, McAdoo.

langdon donates time and effort
Epiphany Hunger Center benefits
by Jennifer Wolfe
Reliable is the word Father Richie Salmi uses to describe junior
Meg Langdon. In addition to being
aresidemassistant in Murphy Hall,
Langdon is also the coordinator
for the Epiphany Hunger Center
program.
"This is a hunger line which
provides nOOdy people with a good,
Lnfortunately. most banks don't thmkso
So 11 s good to know there s the Amen trust Studtm
Banl<Pak~ Apply. and you could qualify for vour own \ 1sa
card W1thout a co-s1gner
Plus. you Uget chedung and savmgs accoum.s. even an
Assf!tC card for .!'I hour banking-a fuU cumculum m
banking setVIces
So call today and Slgn up for the best credit
course ever Student S.nkPak Dial
t2Jo) ... r '690or l·SOO.·m l++.! x3o90
Or stop bv the Amentrust office

nearest you And get Palong

Service you can bank on.
Arnenltull Compllny NIIIJOIIIII ~oon

Mltmbet FDIC

right in," said Langdon.
AI I the work Langdon does only
amounts to about six hours of
volunteer time per month. John
Carroll Univecsity only runs the
center one Saturday per month.
The other Saturdays are staffed by
people from area churches .
The money used to sponsor this
hunger line comes from a fund
that has been established by the

now get grocenes on the
and a well-balanced meal on the
second floor," Langdon said.
Along with the time she donates
to the center, Langdon is also an
actively involved student.
"Besides finding time for the
centerand for being an RA -which
is the most time consuming, I am
also a Eucharistic minister and am
involved in intramural volleyball,
basketball, and flag football," said
Langdon.

--
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Volleyball team splits pair of matches
by Mike Stein, Assistant Sports Editor
The John Carroll University volleyball team split a pair
of matches Tuesday night, defeating Marietta 6-15, 15-13,
15-9, and losing to Capital4-15, 3-15.
In the first match, senior Mary Ann Montagne's serving
led a JCU comeback from the brink of defeat The Lady
Streaks trailed 13-8 when Montagne began serving. She
served four straight points to cut the lead to 13-12. After
three serve changes, freshman Michelle Stanton served an
ace to tie the game. Then Meg Pinkerton fin ished the

Pioneers with 2 straight slams. and JCU went on to victory.
"1just thought about getting the ballin," Montagne said
of her serves. "We (Montagne and senior Joan Maurizi)
have been in so many situations like thauhat we know what
to do."
In the second match, however, JCU was totally outplayed by an excellent Capital team. The Crusaders
seemed to have a player wherever the Streaks hit the ball,
and found an open spot after almost every long rally. II
seemed as if they were carrying momentum over from their
victory over Marietta in the middle game of the tri-match.
"Capital was excellent," said head coach Kathleen

STREAK'S GRIDIRON NOTEBOOK
by Scott Tennant,
Staff Reporter
An Associated Press news article last weekend asked the ques-

tion, "Who's idea was it to let
John Carroll into the Ohio Athletic Conference anyway?"
That one question probably
sums up the feelings of the majority of OAC teams after the Blue
Streaks racked up 300+ plus yards
of offense for the fourth consecutive week en route to a 33-14 victory over visiting Ohio Northern.
It was JCU's second OAC victory
in as many tries and marked the
fltSt time since 1963 that a Blue
Streak team has gouen off to a 40 start.
Once again, quarterbacksl..airy
Wanke and Kevin Krueger combined for a stellar passing performance, throwing for 169 yards
and three touchdowns. Tailback
StevePrelock, theOAC's leading
rusher, ram bled for 89 yards and a
touchdown on 22 carries.

Linebackers Dave Rastoka and
Tom Mylottcombinedfor26 tackles and an interception while defensive tackle Ron Dolciato added
10 tackles and a sack to pace the
JCU defense.

.....

THE NEXT VICTIM - The
Blue Streaks travel to Marietta on
Saturday for their fourth road
contest in five games. Marietta, 21 overall and 1-1 in the OAC,
features senior running back
JamesieCua. Cua was a 1988 AUAmerica honorable mention and
iscurrentlyaveraging 100.3 yards
rushing per game. He has scored
five of his team's seven touchdowns.
The Pionee_rs lost their flfSt
game of the season last week to
Muskingum.
"Marietta has had a good stan
this year compared to previous
seasons," JCU coach Tony DeCarlo said, "and I'm sure that's
helped their morale and given them
some momentum. Jamesie Cua is

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
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one of the premier tailbacks in the
league and we need to contain
h.lffi. "

.........

SAD STORY - Despite the
BlueStreaks' 4-0startandincredible offensive performance thus
far, there is a note of bad news this
week.
Staning fullback Frank Fulco,
a 5-foot-7, 220-poundjunior and
crushing blocker, was ad~ised by
doctors at the Cleveland Clinic
last week to end his coUegiate
football career after suffering his
second concussion of the season

Manning. "We were missing our opportunities. No
excuses."
Earlier in the week, Mary Ann Montagne was named
Ohio Athletic Conference player of the week for the flrst
week of the season.
"1 was shocked,'' Montagne said. '1fit weren't for my
team,I neverwould'vegotit ltwasn'tjustmc,itshould've
been the team."
John Carroll is now 12-5overaU and4-2 in thcOAC. Its
next match will be at home against Muskingum and Bethany Saturday, followed by another home match against
Heidelberg and Baldwin-Wallace next Tuesday.

at Muskingum. Fulco has had goals last season, missed his first
several concussions over the four attempts this year before hitcourseoflhepasttwoseasonsand ting a career-long 43-yarder
in high school. He was one ofonly against Ohio Northern.
three freshmen to letter in 1987
***
STATCORNER-Mariettasurand earned Lhe starting fullbac.k
spot last season.
rendered 30 second-half pointS in
***
last week's 44-141oss to MuskinDID THEY HAVE HEL- gum .... JCU held its ground in the
METS?- JCU and Marietta have Football News poll this week by
faced each other on only one pre- retaining its# 17 ranking.... Wingvious occassion, that coming back Pete Engoglia caught touchalmost 60 years ago on Nov. 23, down passes of 34 and 29 yards
1929. TheBlueStreakstooka25- · last Saturday. Engogliaspem the
6 decision in that game.
fJISt two games of the season on
*• *
thebenchwithahamstringpull.. ..
BACK ON TRACK - Kicker Marietta has thrown the ball only
Steve Graeca, who connected on 28 times in three games, completan NCAA record 15 of 16 field ing 10 for Ill yards.

932-8828
13897 Cedar Rd.
HAPPY HOUR!
$.99 Cocktails
$.75 Specials
Monday- Friday tll8 p.m.
$.10 WINGS 5- 7 p.m.

:At The Power House in the Flats :

i•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••l
We're looking for a few good people
•
•
••
:
*POSITIONSAVAILABLE*
••
••
• BARTENDERS
••
•
• COCTAIL SERVERS
•
•
• FOOD SERVERS
••
••
• BUS HELP
••
•••
• BAR BACKS
•
•
••
• KITCHEN WORKERS
••
• HOSTESSES
••
• SECURITY
••
•
•• If you enjoy working in o fun environment - with fun ••
•

:

people -we wont to talk with you.

Thurs .. Fri., Sot., Mon .• Tues. Noon- 4 p .m.

•• ••••••TUESDAY
••••••••WEDNESDAY

• • • •• • ••THURSDAY
• • • • • •• • FRIDAY

:

•• Applications being accepted for all positions••
•
•
:

MONDAY·······

:

:Stop ot the office trailer located on the west side of :
• The Power House (In the Flats. west bonk, across from •
:Coconuts).

!
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

SUNDAY

•••••••

Designated drivers receive free nonalcoholic drinks every
weekend at the Rock! Please don't drl.nk and drive!
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Cross country prepares for biggest meet
by Julie EVON, Sports Reporter
While lhe JCU women's and men's cross country
teams' answers varied significantly when asked about their
expectations for lhis Saturday's meet at Notre Dame in
South Bend,lndiana, all the team members shared a sense
of anticipation. The simple fact that the meet will be run
at Notre Dame sets it apart from olhers held lhus far. The
team leaves JCU at3 p.m. on Thursday afternoon and will
return after the race Friday evening.
"I'm nervous because it's such a big race and there will
be so much competition," said freshmen Maryrose Flanigan. "However, I was happy to hear that lhe course is
relatively flat!"
"This is a really big mce because schools from all over
the country are competing," said senior runner Mary
Pusateri. ''I'm just going to try and stick with a few of the
top runners. Even if I don't place well, I'll be satisfied if
I manage to set a personal record."
"Considering there will be three hundred runners, I will
be happy to fmisb in the top third," said freshman EdKoontz.
"I've been pretty content with my times for the season
because I'm a freshmen and I have to stan somewhere. In
the beginning of the season my goal was to make all
conference, but all the tough teams in our division will
make that hard. Basically, I'll be happy if I continue to
improve my times through the rest of the season."
The results of the meet iast Saturday, Sept. 22, at
Wooster proved encouraging for the JCU Men's cross

country team. The team improved on last year's 11th place
finish by placing eighth in the 13-team field.
Junior Mark Waner finished fourth at the Wooster
Invitational and the rest of lhe team also performed well.
Ed Koontz finished 40th, Bill Patterson finished 59th, Eric
Lynch finished 71th, Pete Clarkson finished 83rd, Brian

McGowan fmisbed 84th, and Matt Nortz fmisbed 88th.
The JCU Women's cross country team also ran well,
placing seventh out of 15. Mary Pusateri fm ished 8th,
Heather Peltier finished lllh, Jennifer Jackson finished
60th,Julie Borkfmished67th,Diane0rban fmished lOOth,
and Maryrose Flanigan finished 106th.

Injuries, illness, lack of offense plaguing
winless John Carroll soccer team
by Mike Stein, Assistant Sports Editor
Things definitely have not been going right for the John
Carroll University soccer team. On Saturday, the Streaks
were shut out for !heir third consecutive game in a 2-0 loss
against Capital in their Ohio Athletic Conference opener.
Their overall record is now 0-3-1. Also, injuries and
illnesses have kept as many as five ofeleven starters out of
action.
"We still have the same goals we had at the beginning
of the season," said head coach Mark Maslona. "We stiU
want to be very competitive. Nothing has really changed."
One thing the team is looking forward to is the return to
health of several key players.
"That's our biggest problem," Maslona said. "We
haven't been able to play with a set lineup."
Although lhe team has yet to win, it has been playing
well. On Sept. 13 they tied fifth -ranked Wooster College,

0-0 and then lost only 1-0 to Kenyon.
"We're getting the opportunity, but we're just not fmishing," said junior Tim Foerg, also slowed by a leg injury.
"The next couple of games we're going tO go to a man-toman defense and try to push a man upfield."
Even though the Streaks are winless, lhey have only
played one conference game. Yesterday's game against
Baldwin-WalJace and Saturday's match at Marietta are
crucial OAC games, as the Streaks must play wilh their
injuries for another week before everyone will be healthy.
"Once we get a win and get people healthy, we'Ube on
a role," Foerg said. "When you're not scoring you just gel
a mental block."
Carroll's defense has been excellent, as goalie and
senior tri-captain Kirk Ahlfors has allowed only 1.5 goals
per game while playing every minute.
After this week, the Streaks play a series of tough opponents. During the f'trst week of October, John Carroll
challenges Hiram, Allegheny, and Muskingum.

No matter what your team does in
the World Series...

YOU can bat 1.000 in the

3988 Mayfield Rd.
Comer of Mayfield & Warrensville Ctr

Bridget Boland
Julie Bork
Jessica Brody
Mauro Burke
Lynn Carroll
Mayrose Flanigan
Lynne Helbling
Jennifer Jackson
Dionne Orban

381-2424
lde.Lcte,Lale
Hours!
(Delivery 'til 1)

Fri-Sat 'til 4am
(Delivery 'til 2)

Sunday 'til 1am
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Cross Country
at the NCITourney!

to the

SUBWAY SERIES.

We Deliver!

Mon-Thurs 'til2am

Good lacR
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(Delivery 'til 1)
All c oupons accepted by drivers

Feed 25 baseball fans for free.
You can make the World Series a Subway
Series. Enter the Subway World Series Party
Contest and win enough party platter to
feed 25! That's not all - you'll also win 25
drinks and chips! Step right up and fill out an
1
entry form . And have a ball this fall.
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Heather PeHier
Mary Pusateri
Julie Roddy
Kris Wilcoxen
John Cilli
Pete Clarkson
Roy Jordon
Ed Koontz
Mike Laforest
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Eric Lynch
Jim MacGillis
Brion Patterson
Matthew Nortz
Larry Oskowski
Bill Patterson

Jim Pigott
Chris Ryan
Chris SchwoiJie
KenSmHh
Mark Waner
Don StuplcoCooch

